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LEARNING CENTERS FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

Informal Systems
In underdevelop e d societies , education is transferred primarily
through int eract.ion within the fam ily a n d the community .
uns e lfconscious,

It is informal,

and necessarily oriented toward survival.

Information

is absorbed automatically and unthinki ngly, and is therefore neither
valued nor questioned . The information··poor get poorer--lacking the
i nitiative a n d the resource s to actively seek information from alternative
s o urc e s, continuing to r ely on t he ol d unconscious system . The information ric h get riche r--in some instance s controlling information to
maintain a nd/or increase their political and ·economic power . Informal
syst ems are obviously inadequate , and become more so as population
grows and society changes o

Formal Syst ems
In more developed countrie s, . where survival is more sure, forma l
educ ation (schooling) h a s a ugmented both the sources and the nature of
information, switching energies from survi val to comfort and satisfaction.
Efforts t o augment information systems with formal schooling are oft e n
monumenta l, but cannot--for a variety o f reasons -- serve a ll people in
devel oping nations. As a d eli very system , formal e ducation is re lat iv e ly inefficient and narrow in scope , designed for a sel ect age group
in a hierarchical, chronologi cal structure. In developing countries , far

..

-2too few children and youth are s e rved, both because of their own limited
r e sources a nd those o f the forma l educational syste mo Formal edu cation
alone , then, is insufficient to meet the special education and changing
needs of a ll s egments of th e population .

The Problem
The generic probl em in developing countrie s is primarily a function
of exploding procr e ation , and is related to the fa ilure of both the informal
and formal systems to advance fam ily pla nning for surviva lo Two fundamental needs are involved:

(1) the intellig ent understanding and c ontrol of
population growth; i .e . , family l ife planning educ a tion
t o i ncl ude positi ve attitudes toward family pl anning
and a practical understanding of the na tural processes
involved;
(2) literacy or functional education i nitially
designed to impl ement a n understanding of family
life planning , yet fl exible enough to meet new
natio na l a nd individua l c ris es as they a r e identified
or arise . Although functio nal education , the ability
to read and write and compute , is important , it is
only important insofar as it is n eces s ary for an
indivi dua l to do what he may want or have t o do .
What i s important is that the indivi du al be given
t hose skill s--whatever they may be- - to a ma stery
l evel which will e nabl e him to fulfill his responsib ilities to himself , to his family, and to his
commun ity a s he , his family , and the community
define them (for example , the knowl e dge and skills
necessary for earning a living and for civic
participation) •

-3Non-formal Systems
Community and in dividual needs beyond the scope of both formal
and informal education are being met in varying degr ees through new
component or ancillary systems: agricultural, health , literacy programs,
a nd others.

Educational activiti es outside formal s y stems are necessary

to serve ide ntifiable l earners with specific l earning objectives , and to
challenge the formal system to better acc ommodate a ll of its own potential
group (children and youth) and to extend its educational services to the
total community .
Non- formal systems, in addition to forma l and informal systems ,
do exist in most soci eti es , yet the inadequ a cies of each system and
their ineffectua l interrelationships strongly indicate a need for coordination
and change.

Formal and nori-formal education are a like in that both have

been organized to a ugment arid improve informal learning. They differ in
institutional arrangement, subj ect matter, and in l earner clientel e .
The lim itations of formal and informal syst ems have been noted .
The primary limitation of exi;;ting non- formal systems is their fragmentation ,
the ir differentiation of goals, services, and t arget groups. Moreover,
non-formal educational programs generally s erve the ea sy to reach and the
easy to teach . Those who need information most--again , those whose
exposure has been only in informal systems-- will not or cannot participate
in non-formal systems for many of the same reasons they cannot or will
not participate in formal sysi:ems o
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The three systems as they exist in most societies can be
operati on a lly e,xpressed as follows:

A

Informal Sy stern s

B

Formal Sy stems

Academic, Sequentia l, Select age
group s ; Survival and margin for
success i nformation

C

No n- formal Sy stems

Out-of-school Yout h and Adults
Educational activities outside
A ·a n d B--fragmented

. Family , Communit y , Peers
Survival Information

_political
"' · Religio us

I

-- - --Agricultural Programs

DEVELOPING
NATIONS:

'

e

C

Labor'

ADVANC ED SOCIETIES:

TH E IDEl\L:
COMMUNITY
EDUCATION ,
LIFE-LONG
LEARNING

to

ABC

O

- --Health Programs
---Family-life Planning Programs

\

• Literacy Programs

-5Learning Centers
The fragmentation of the non-formal system, the nature of the informal system , and the resulting behavior or lack of behavioral change in
individuals point to a need for new information sources and new information delivery systems .

Such systems should be capable of (1) coor-

dinating fragmented non-formal delivery systems to avoid confus ion and
duplication; (2) intervention in the informal patterns of the isolated; and
(3) relating all educat ion- -informal, formal, and non-formal--into an
ideal system of life-long learning and recurrent educ ation at every l evel.
The component recommended is the l earning center . A learning
center could be located in the open under the shade of trees or in a
building facility designed as a sophisticated center with a massive
collection of materials a nd electronic equipment . Whatever its setting ,
the learning center should ha_ve the capability of extending the right of
equal educational opportunity to those not involved in formal education ,
of translating instruction and learning into concepts of mastery for a given
time and place , and of realizing mastery level s t hat have flexibility to
meet change. Learning center programs and activit ies must of necessity
vary from one community to another , as well as with differentiated
national goals and priorities .
The single essential element necessary for the successful operational l earning center is a facilitator , a middle-man between the client
(community) and the materials (an individually prescribed instruction

, .
- 6program). The facilitator should be able to assist the client in reaching
mastery by knowing the materials which are available, and by knowing
the needs, current skill and performance levels, and wishes of the client.
As the task of serving many n ew learners becomes a reality,
physical facilities and distribution c·e nters will become increasingly
necessary. The nature of the educational function would seem to indicate
that the learning center be attached to the local school system . While
recognizing the political nature of education from the point of view of
government and vested interest groups , one must still i dentify the formal
education system , the school , as the single institution with the capability of serving and creating a learning, changing society. One c an only
hope that as developing c ountries achieve a learned society, that society
itself will have a part in intelligent decision making rel ated to its educational function and to its political nature . Furthermore, it makes economic ,
pedagogical , and andragogical sense that the schools assume leadership
and coordination responsibilities for all community education. The full
utilization of school facilities would reduce problems of cost and administration , would capitalize upon existing trained l eadership, and would
utilize existing fa cilities , materials , and equipment to maximum advantage
in the educational enterprise , a voiding costlY. duplicntion .

School

facilities are located in virtually every community within walking distance
of most homes.
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of serving t hose students who can be encouraged a nd recruited to participate . As indicated above, however, tho se i ndividu als needing service
most--those wh_o s u ffer most--are those who usually cannot participate
in a center or program . They a re , in many cases , the isolated, th e
informally educated , whose struggle for sur vi val affords no margin of
power to begin to l earn or seek information . The spec ial needs of this
group require an additional learning center component: provision of
instruction (learning opportunities) delivered to the individuals where they
are --a t home or at worko Their strong reliance on known personal
sources of information c alls for the c a r eful selection of indigenous persons
capable of being highly t rained to deliver instruction in the home and on
the job with the materi a ls and equipment of the learning center and the
support and gui dance of th e l earning center facilitator .
Bec ause of the h e t erogeneity of the learners who are to be served
by the center- -out-of-school youth a nd adults of varying ages, income ,
abilities, and backgrounds- -the program must be designed to realistically
accommodate a diversity of indi vidual needs , abilities , and goal s. To
provide for th e se needs , multi-media methods of instruction utilizing
a ll ava ilabl e materia ls a n d initiating different learning strategics

ure

essential. The nature o f the intended behavioral changes in the l earner
should be clearly defined , whether cognitive (intellectual), affectiv e
(emotions, inter e sts , attitudes , values), or psychomotor (physical

-8manipulation skills) . Materials and resources of other agencies, such
as departments of agriculture , health, and interior should be gradually
and cooperatively added to the learning center resources, since other
community agen.c ies are also concerned with serving the priority needs
of the individual, coramunity, and nation. In developing cooperative
programs the learning center can serve the interests of the client and
of the different agencies by providing instruction and by providing a
referral function for clients to appropriate agencies .
The learning center , then , is an adjunct component for meeting
the educational/informational needs of developing societies, a c omponent
wherein informal, formal, and non-formal equcation are continuing,
complementary, and mutually reinforcing.

